Capture® 3RIVE 3D® Insecticide

CORN/SOYBEANS
Protect and Plant in One Pass:
Capture® 3RIVE 3D® insecticide combines proven insect control,
innovative formulation and precise low-volume application in
one convenient system. Products formulated for the 3RIVE 3D
application system distribute active ingredients consistently
and evenly throughout the applied solution for better crop
protection than traditional liquids.
Capture 3RIVE 3D insecticide helps seed traits go further by
creating a precise Zone of Protection™ against pests in-furrow.
Plant and protect in one pass using less water while traveling
at your desired planter speed. Results include increased plant
stands, healthier roots and high yield potential.

Quick Facts

• Specifically formulated for use in the 3RIVE 3D
application system.

• Optimize root system protection to enable better
nutrient uptake.

• T hree-dimensional expanding formulation protects
seeds from insect damage.

• Additional layer of defense helps seed traits go
further.

• Less root damage translates to healthier, more
productive crops.

Product Information:

CAPTURE® 3RIVE 3D® INSECTICIDE MEETS
GROWERS' PERFORMANCE DEMANDS

Active Ingredient:
Bifenthrin

Root ratings indicate insect protection, but only tell part of
the story. Overall plant health associated with lack of insect
penetration, including reduced opportunity for disease entry,
leads to increased stand and more productive plants.

Chemistry Class:
Bifenthrin: Pyrethroids IRAC Group 3A
Formulation:
Bifenthrin: 17.68%
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32 university field trials, 2014 - 2016, IA, IL KS, NE, MN, SD, WI.

University trials confirm Capture 3RIVE 3D
insecticide's performance.
•

Granular insecticides provide reliable protection and
proven yields.

•

3RIVE 3D technology provides exceptional
performance in an easy-to-use central-fill system
without the labor and handling of granular systems.
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12 university field trials, 2015 & 2016, NE, MN, MO, WI.

"I got tired of having to load the boxes all the time. When
you have a 24-row planter, loading the 24, 50-pound
insecticide boxes is a lot of work. This system is way easier
to use, and I can cover more than 300 acres with one fill."
Mike Case, Martinsville, Indiana.
For more information about Capture 3RIVE 3D insecticide and the 3RIVE 3D
application system, contact your FMC retailer or visit FMCcrop.com.
Capture 3RIVE 3D, Force 3G and Aztec insecticides are Restricted Use Pesticides. Always read and follow all label
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